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JUNE 
 

Friday 26 
LAST DAY of TERM 
1:00pm Dismissal 

JULY 
Monday 14 
Term 3 Commences 
 

Wednesday 30 
Year 10 Course Counselling Day 
 

AUGUST 
 

Monday 18—Friday 22 
Year 8 Nayook Camp 
 

Monday 25—Friday 29 
Year 10 Tasmania Trip 
 

SEPTEMBER 
 

Monday 1 
Performing Arts Evening 
 

Monday 9 
Night at the Museum 
 

Tuesday 16 
Parent/Teacher Interviews 
 

Friday 19 
LAST DAY of TERM 
1:00pm Dismissal 
 

TERM 3  
CURRICULUM DAY 
TBA 

Having consideration for all people. 
Rejecting racism, prejudice and intolerance. 

Standing up against injustice. 
Showing that each one of us can make a difference. 

 

These are the principles underpinning the  
Courage to Care program . 

 

Every year our school takes a step back into the past to 
commemorate the suffering and pain endured by the vic-
tims of World War 2 in the Holocaust. The Courage to Care 

Campaign is an organisation that assists students and people understand about the 
atrocities and horrors inflicted on those who lived through World War 2 with the con-
stant threat of being killed at any moment. In history it is considered a mass murder of 
ethnicity, where 11 million people were murdered including over 1 million children.  
Every year as part of their ritual to give back to their community, the Courage to Care 
program runs a ‘Courage to Create Competition’, where students in Year 10 are allowed 
to enter either an artistic and/or literary part of the competition. The prizes involved are 
very generous with the school receiving an amount of cash and the winning person also 
receiving a certain amount of cash as well as a prestigious certificate from the founder 
of Courage to Care. 
Last year one of our year 11 students Belvinder Singh, entered the Courage to Create 

Competition and was awarded 3rd place in the Artistic section of the competition Aus-

tralia wide. In winning this competition she was awarded $150 and an esteemed certifi-

cate from the organisation and also $100 from the school as part of her effort. As a bo-

nus the school was also awarded $1250. In her artwork she presented the combination 

of past, present and future aspects of the commemoration of the Holocaust and incor-

porated various artistic elements of sketching and painting. Hence, this competition is 

encouraged by teachers to those courageous Year 10 students who could have a chance 

of winning a prestigious competition such as this. They could receive cash for them-

selves as well as cash for the school with their thoughts on improving the school taken 

into consideration. So year 10’s, are you ready to take on the challenge and be the win-

ner of one of Australia’s biggest creative competitions?  

 



 

INCREASING ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AND WELLBEING THROUGH  
POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY 

 
Two years ago the college was involved in a ‘school review’ process. A representative from the 
Department of Education analysed our school data which included achievement data, (NAPLAN, 
VCE and school based results), the student, parent and staff opinion surveys as well as feedback 
gathered from various focus groups. The reviewer’s assessment was that “Epping Secondary Col-

lege is a fine school that now needs to work on becoming an exceptional school” He also assisted the school in de-
veloping some of the key improvement strategies that would enable us to move forward. 
One of these key improvement strategies, now part of our school’s strategic plan, is to introduce Positive Psycholo-
gy into the school’s teaching and learning approaches and school culture. Recent international research has shown 
that “Positive Psychology” has a very significant impact on student’s academic performance as well as their overall 
levels of wellbeing. The research clearly shows that student’s mindset has the greatest impact on their ability to 
learn.  
Dr Carol Dweck has been studying what motivates students for over 20 years and she has found that “the most mo-
tivated and resilient students are NOT the ones who think they have innate intelligence. Instead the most motivat-
ed and resilient students are the ones who believe that their abilities can be developed through effort and learn-
ing.”  She stresses that teachers and parents can tend to praise their student’s intelligence in order to give them 
confidence in their abilities however, the research clearly shows that it is EFFORT that needs to be praised. Brain 
research over the past 10 years has shown that the brain has greater potential for growth and change than ever 
thought.  Intelligence isn’t fixed, with sustained effort it can be improved. So we need to develop a GROWTH mind-
set in our students and not a FIXED mindset. (Further explanation of this will be provided in future newsletters). 
Dr Martin Seligman is an expert on Positive Psychology and his work focuses on fostering student wellbeing and 
academic performance by following a positive psychology approach that seeks to cultivate positive emotions, resili-
ence and positive character strengths. He sees positive traits such as gratitude, perseverance, grit and a sense of 
humanity as extremely important.  
We started this journey last year by introducing all staff to the related research and the response was extremely 
positive. This year a team of teachers have dedicated time to work on the implementation plan with the support of 
Dr Adrian Bertolini, an educational consultant. In term 2 we will devote a Curriculum Day to continuing to build 
staff knowledge and skills in the various positive psychology strategies. In addition to this student forums will be 
held to ensure that they are involved in the process. We will also keep parents informed as we progress and also 
provide information that will assist parents in developing parenting strategies in line with Positive Psychology. 
 
 
 
Helene Alamidis 
PRINCIPAL 



  

It was a cold and wet Friday morning. While the rest 
of the school had the opportunity to catch up on 
some much needed sleep on Curriculum Day, the 
school captains’ cohort and a few selected mem-
bers of the SRC had the great pleasure of attending 
the Victorian School Youth Forum held at La Trobe 
University, Bundoora. Epping Secondary College 
was invited to the event by Michael Faulks Student 
Advisor and Student Ambassador for La Trobe Uni-
versity. Michael invited the college after being ex-
tremely impressed with the caliber of our student 
leaders when they facilitated the public speaking 
course with our student leaders last term. Along 
with approximately 2 dozen other highly esteemed 
schools, we partook in various leadership and indi-
vidual building workshops that motivated us and 
helped further hone our leadership skills as repre-
sentatives of our school peers. The forum focused on the importance of leadership in today’s society and how 
one person can make a difference in the world. On the day, we were also honoured to be in the presence of 
some very highly esteemed motivational speakers such as Helen Barclay and Luke Owens. These young and 
energetic individuals shared their life’s journey and the various momentous achievements and goals they had 
accomplished through the utilization of exemplary leadership skills. Despite the weather being dismal, the day 
was a memorable one as we met many new like-minded peers from all across the state and we represented 
our school in this auspicious event. We left the forum as polished silverware, ready to bring about positive and 
powerful change!! “As we look ahead into the next century, leaders will be those who empower others.”  
—Bill Gates  
 

ESC College Captains-Sachdave Singh and Jecille Dizon 

 
 

Michael Faulks 

Student Advisor | Future Students Centre  

National Recruitment | Marketing and Engagement | La Trobe University  



 

This term all Year 10 Students took part in a week of activities and sessions designed specifically to stimulate 
their thinking about work and their future careers and aspirations. 
 

As part of their Industry and Enterprise studies, students have been learning about the world of work, differ-
ent industry sectors as well as important workplace issues such as Occupational Health and Safety. 
 

During CAREERS WEEK students were exposed to a number of different session including listening to guest 
speakers from real industry and business, visiting tertiary institutions – La Trobe University and NMIT, Q&A 
sessions with past Epping Secondary College students as well as working in small teams to create their own 
board game based on the iconic 1960’s game, “The Game of Life”. 
 

Parents were invited to attend an information evening where they were presented with the different senior 
options including VCE, VETis & VCAL. 
 

Congratulations to all who participated. A special thank you to Mr Stevens and Mr Malcolm for all their hard 
work behind the scenes. 

Ms Basinski  

Yr 10 Coordinator  

 

“The Game of Life” 
 

Students working together to create their 

own board games using their knowledge. 



  

To coincide with the sessions that were presented in Careers Week, Year 10 students took part in a one week practi-
cal WORK EXPERIENCE placement this term. 
Students stepped outside their comfort zones as they were dropped into the deep end and treated like young adults 
in real workplace settings. 
I had the opportunity to visit these young people who were experiencing the world of work. It was a pleasure seeing 
first hand our students taking pride in the tasks that they were assigned. The comments made by employers about 
our Year 10 students were both encouraging and rewarding. It was pleasing to see our students excelling outside the 
confines of a traditional classroom.          
WELL DONE to all who took part and represented the school in such a positive light.   

Ms Basinski - Year 10 Coordinator 
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On Thursday, 29th May, students from 
Year 10, VCAL and VCE embarked on a 
journey to the Plenty Ranges Art Center 
for a Careers Brunch. When we arrived at 
the Careers Brunch we entered a room 
full of tables with representatives from 
Public Service organizations, local busi-
nesses and training organizations.  We 
were then split into groups of five to six 
students and directed to a table. Using a 
“speed dating” format we had ten 
minutes to talk to each representative  
and find out information about their cur-
rent job, how they got there, what kind of 
hours they work, what approaches to 
take to get employment and much more. There where over thirty different 
tables and we spent the time moving from one to the next, obtaining new 
career and industry information. We learnt about jobs that we never would 
have thought existed. At the end of the day we left there happy and full of 
knowledge about some work possibilities that are out there for us as young 
adults entering the work force. 
 
Nathan Cucurullo 

 

On 29th May, the entire year 10 Pathway class met at South Morang station at 

the early hour of 8:30am. When the class had assembled we walked across as 

a group to the Plenty Valley Art Centre where we had been invited to attend 

the Whittlesea Making Choices Career Brunch. After arriving at the brunch we 

were divided into various groups. Once we were in groups we were delegat-

ed to sit at certain tables, which had various representatives from a range of 

different industries. We were given a sheet which had numerous questions 

we had to ask. The career professionals who attended were from an array of 

industries such as the air force, hospitality, automotive, engineering 

and warehousing. All the representatives were very informative and 

gave the students some great ideas on career paths that we could take 

in the future. 

After the brunch had finished we walked to Westfield Plaza for lunch.  

 

 

Taylah and Emily 10P 



  

Buddy Event: House Trivia 
  
The winners were Findon and Carlise! These House Teams received a 
HUGE 200 points towards their teams. 
On June 3rd, all of the year 7s and 10s met to participate in the bud-
dy trivia. It was a lot of fun as well as getting to know each other 
better. Firstly we met in the gym and assembled in our house teams. 
We then separated into three groups of two houses. Everyone part-
nered up with their buddy making groups of 10 and all competed 
against each other in questions about E.S.C, general knowledge, TV 
shows, music and famous people. Once the trivia was completed we 
ate pizza. Overall it was a great day for everyone. It gave us the op-
portunity to catch up with our buddies after our Meet and Greet day 
last term and after the Peer Support program. It was a fun way to 
socialize and compete in our House Teams! 
 

Lachlan Straveski, Jessica Lord and Jye Barker– Year 7 
 

Tuesday, 3rd June, was another one of our amazing buddy events! It 
was great to see all the year 7's and 10's being involved and inter-
acting with their buddies. We had a great time attempting the trivia 
questions to win 200 points for our house! We ended the great ses-
sion with a yummy pizza lunch prepared and cooked by Mr.Kaska in 
our one of a kind pizza oven. I look forward to the future buddy 
events and getting to know my buddy even more throughout the 
year. Thank you to all the teachers who were helping out during the 
session and to Mr.Kaska and the year 9 community art students for 
providing the delicious lunch.  
 

Teah Stephan—Year 10 



 

This semester as part of the 

Year 9 Community Elective 

program the City Experi-

ence Class have explored 

Melbourne by foot, by tram 

(City Circle Tram), from the 

highest point – Eureka Sky-

deck and on Tuesday 17th 

June, students were given 

the opportunity to view the 

contrasting scenery of Melbourne whilst on board a Melbourne River Cruise. 

During our ‘floating Lesson’ we meandered past Melbourne’s CBD and discovered one of the busiest trading ports in Southern 
Hemisphere. Victoria Docks gave students a snapshot of our rich maritime heritage. 
Students enjoyed listening to the informative captain on the history of the Yarra and Melbourne’s riverside landmarks whilst 
taking in the sights of our beautiful river city. 

 
 

 A special to Ms Flint & Ms Basinski for joining us on this excursion. 



  

‘COURAGE TO CARE’ is a travelling exhibition which aims to inform and educate Australians 
of the dangers of prejudice and discrimination.  
As part of the Year 10 National Curriculum in Humanities, students were invited to take part 
in the exhibition to gain an understanding of the role of victim, perpetrator and bystander by 
exposing them to survivors of the Holocaust and their rescuers.  
‘COURAGE TO CARE’ combats bullying and racism by empowering the individual to make a 

difference. 





On Wednesday, 28th May, 80 Year 12 VCE and VCAL students ventured to Lake Dewar Lodge, Myrniong for an 
action packed three days of intense studying, motivational speakers, study groups, team initiative activities and 
work place related skill training.  What a camp it was! It provided a fantastic platform to help focus students and 
provide them with resources to further work towards ‘Striving for Excellence’ and ‘Achieving their Best’ which are 
the Year 12 VCE and VCAL mottos for 2014 respectively.  
The camp also refreshed and re-energized the students after a 2 whole terms of intensive study and continuous 
bombardment with homework. The activities assisted the Year 12 students in consolidating the skills that are vital 
to achieving a successful result in their VCE studies.  
The motivational speakers from Elevate and the Nick Foundation, provided the Year 12 VCE group with vital skills 
for developing effective study techniques and methods for exam preparation.  
We would like to congratulate all the students on a brilliant camp. We were extremely proud of how the students 
represented the college and are hopeful these behaviours will continue throughout Semester 2. 
Tiffany Greenhill                                                                       Lyndal Yardas  



On Monday, 26th May , both Pre-VCE Italian classes visited the Southgate/Crown Casino precinct to explore the influ-

ence of the Italian culture in another area in Melbourne outside of Lygon Street. We began by visiting the Sandford 

Bridge and took note of the amount of Italian migrants who chose to make Australia home during the 1900s. We then 

visited numerous stores such as Versace , Bvlgari and Italian restaurants to study the influence of Italian design on our 

fashion and culture. We even noted Italian coffee machines in Chinese restaurants! The students practiced writing about 

their day in Italian and finished the day by enjoying lunch and gelati at 'La Camera' in Southgate. An Italian tourist even 

stopped our group and let us know how impressed he was by our students’ ability to follow instructions in Italian. All of 

our participating students were enthusiastic and open to learning and trying new things on the day! Bravissimi! We look 

forward to learning more about Italy and Italy's influence on our own city with you in the future. 

Professoresse Rehak, Girolami and Taylor.  





On the weekend of 20th – 
22nd June, 5 of our Italian 
teachers participated in a 
professional development 
weekend at The Grange in 
Lancefield, aimed at im-
proving our already good 
Italian language skills to 
enhance our knowledge of 
Italian to the highest stand-
ards so that we can contin-

ue to deliver relevant, up to date and quality language classes. The facilitator, an Italian professor made sure our 
Italian reading, writing and speaking skills were pushed to the maximum and we loved every minute of it!!  We all 
had a great time honing our skills and eating delicious country food. Buone Vacanze to all our students who we 
will see in term 3!  

 

Buongiorno a tutti! 
This month has been full of activities and excursions for me and for the students.  During the long weekend I 
experienced the beautiful city of Sydney, with a short visit to Bondi beach looking for the sun… I miss the Italian 
summer, but I’m not too worried because I won’t miss the Australian one! I also went on an excursion with the 
pre-VCE Italian classes to Southgate, looking for influences of “Made in Italy”. It was a rainy day, but an ice-
cream from TUTTO BENE gelateria cheered me up! 
Everyone keeps asking me if I have seen a footy match or if I know what “Aussie rules” footy is. Well, I can now 
proudly say that I know some rules of footy and I actually have a favorite football team: Collingwood! There is-
n’t a particular reason about the actual game, I just have a little crush on player number 32, Travis Cloke … How 
handsome is he? (TROPPO FIO! as we say in Pisa). 
Have you seen the FIFA world cup in Brazil? My family in Italy are nervously watching the game on TV, how 
stressful it is! MAMMA MIA! 

Martina Orti     (Italian Assistant) 



  

This is the third year of this successful event. Twenty-four students from ESC, Lalor Secondary College and Lalor North Primary 
School participated in poetry recitation and cooking activities. There were 11 students who represented our school: Lachlan 
Satavrevski  , Stefan Nikolovski, Grace Lozanovski, Vesna Paskoska, Maya Veljanovski, Martin Sapkaroski from year 7, Angie 
Giang from year 8 and William Donevski, Natalie Karafilovski, Chelsea Pavlovski and Angela Todorovska from year 9. I would 
like to congratulate Stefan Nikolovski of 7F who won first prize and Martin Sapkaroski of 7H who won third prize.  Furthermore, 
students who took part in this competition put a lot of effort into learning the quite challenging poem. Spending the day to-
gether was a great experience for all of them. We would like to thank our school for supporting and encouraging us to get in-
volved with the community.  
We were lucky to have Lidija Narasanovo, the teacher from Macedonia who is helping with the Macedonian program this year, 
to assess students. Everything went smoothly and I believe students and teachers from the other schools enjoyed the day just 
as much as we did. 
Gordana Janinska 
Lote (Macedonian) Teacher 

 

On 17th June, Martin S., Stefan N., Lachlan S., Grace N. (myself), Vesna P. and Maya V from the year 7 Macedonian class partici-
pated in the poetry competition. After session 1 we went to the library to meet the other students from older year levels and 
students from other schools, including Lalor North Primary School and Lalor Secondary College. We socialized with the other 
students, then watched some Macedonian stories with Macedonian music. We were asked to present our poems one at a time.  
Everyone performed very well. The judge was super nice and very understanding. We even had burek for lunch. It was deli-
cious. After lunch everyone went into the food-tech room. We got into groups and made pancakes. It was really fun. This was 
an amazing experience and I would definitely do it again. 
Grace Lozanovski (7H) 

On 17th June, Lalor North Secondary College, Lalor North Primary School and Epping Secondary College students participated in 

the Macedonian Poetry Competition. As we were waiting for all the schools to arrive, I made new friends by introducing myself 

making me more confident and less nervous. We began by watching Macedonian cartoons and slide shows about the city 

Ohrid. It was soothing and relaxing with the Macedonian music playing in the background. This was followed by a break where 

we had fruit and drinks. The time finally arrived to recite our poems which we learnt and remembered off by heart, in front of 

the assessor. I had butterflies in my stomach and was sweating profusely. Before I started, the assessor asked about me and 

where I came from, which eased my nerves a little. I presented my poem and felt relieved afterwards. It was then the other 

students turn. (I think they were nervous as well….) Recess followed and the ESC students showed the other students around 

the school. We all  went back to the library and ate Burek!! (YUM!!!)  Last period was spent cooking Macedonian pancakes 

which were delicious. It was an extremely fun day! The Macedonian Poetry Competition was a fantastic opportunity to boost 

my confidence and improve my Macedonian vocabulary skills. I can’t wait until next year, so that I can challenge myself with an 

even harder poem. Thank you Ms Janinska and everybody that contributed to this amazing event. It has been a day I will defi-

nitely remember. 

Angie Giang (8F) 

 



 

 
As part of the year 8 science curriculum we have been learning about plant and animal cells. The students have ob-
served both types of cells using microscopes and have even made slides of their own cells. During our last practical 
session to help the students to learn and consolidate the various parts of plant cells we made ‘cake cells’ by using a 
range of lollies to represent the organelles that are present in the cells. The students thoroughly enjoyed the ses-
sion, were completely engaged with the task and learnt a lot through this ‘hands on approach’. 
 

Ms.Anderson and 8C 
 

We designed and put together the cake using icing and lollies. The best part was getting to eat it at the end. We 
have the best science teacher.  

 

Aydin and Leah 
 

On Friday, 20th June, 8C created a plant cell cake that represented what we had learnt. That session we had an 
amazing time decorating the cake. We are very grateful to have a lovely teacher to allow us to explore concepts like 
this.  
 

Hannah and Emily 
 

Making the cake in science was really fun. We understand our work more when it is hands on. The cake was deli-
cious and yes we learnt a lot about cells in the process.  

 

Blake and Keiren 



  

Thank you to everyone who came and took part and donated for The Biggest Morning Tea 

on Tuesday, 17th  June.  It was a great turnout and we raised $170.40 that will be donated 

to the cancer research fund. The food and drinks that were donated by staff and students 

made the day. The staff room was full of students and staff that paid their $3 to eat the 

sweets, fruits and hot food that the year 11 and 12 VCAL students prepared the period be-

fore. Overall it was a great day!  
 



 

Year 10 classes were given the opportunity of having a game of bowling for our maths classes to complement our 

topic, statistics. At around lunch time we headed to Epping Leisure Centre where our match of bowling awaited us. 

Upon our arrival we divided into our team groups, put on our bowling shoes and headed to our lanes to win. There 

were around 5-6 groups of 4 people occupying each lane with 

everyone aiming for the highest score in the class, although 

everyone was just having a good time bowling. Right after we 

finished our games we changed our shoes and headed off home 

or back to school as we had a choice of departing from the ven-

ue. The following week we completed a Common Assessment 

Task or better known as a “CAT” with the statistics that were 

gathered from our bowling scores. In essence this was a great 

way to mix excitement and fun with maths!         

Luke  

 
After much anticipation, the Hands On Learning program has begun at ESC during Term 2.  The program recognises 
that there are many different types of learners and caters specifically for those students who learn best using a 
hands-on approach.  In the program, students undertake significant building projects around the school community 
that will support a range of activities.  Through these tasks the students learn problem solving skills, applied mathe-
matics, teamwork and physical skills that may not be available in a normal classroom setting.  Their first major work 
has been to transform the ‘dungeon’ underneath the senior school, which until now has been used as a storeroom, 
into a workshop for Hands On Learning students to work out of.  They are also undertaking to create a paved area 
outside of the workshop with vegetable, herb and native gardens to be used for Hands On Learning lunches, as well 
as a seating area.  Lots of digging, transporting, painting, measuring and cleaning has occurred so far! 
 
Hands On Learning is run by Tony Panozzo, 
Emma Shelton and Tanya Nacarov and we 
thank them for the hard work that they have 
put in getting the program up and running.  
The students are extremely enthusiastic 
about the program and we are certain that 
they will learn and develop in positive ways 
through the work that they are doing. 
 
Russel Dyer 
Assistant Principal 



  

“Being a leader has no limitations except for those you put 

on yourself.” 
 

Hi everyone…… Tiffany McIntyre here and I shall give you the SRC update. To start off I would like to give HUGE 

congratulations to Belvinder Singh for winning a competition and not only winning her own prizes but she also 

won a $1,250 grant for our school. She hopes to put it towards supporting upcoming programs at our school. Re-

cently in SRC recently we have been discussing House Team flags and have some great ideas that I think you will 

all love! We have organised our end of term year level recognition assemblies and our big end of year assembly 

for the whole school to enjoy. We have talked about sending clothes to the needy people in India. The people who 

attended the Latrobe University Next Generation Youth Forum said they had a wonderful, informative time and 

are happy they were given the opportunity to attend. Epping is doing the 40 Hour Famine this year and it’s our job 

to promote it so look out for the posters around school and don’t forget to sign up! SRC has also been involved in 

helping monitor and upgrade student facilities and have been liaising with Ms Alamidis regularly about this. Also, 

we have Jazmin Brooks and Teah Stephan of year 10 representing Epping at the annual Victorian SRC Congress 

Conference. The Congress is attended by the Minister for Education and brings together secondary students from 

across Victoria to discuss and debate issues that are important to their school communities. Students participate 

in student led workshops, activities and formal decision making through a parliamentary style process. We have 

had a busy term and look forward to getting back into it in term 3 and representing the students! 

I hope you all have a great holiday and a great start to next term. 

Tiffany McIntyre 

During week 7 Ms Foresio and Ms De Bono held celebratory lunches for the year 7-10 home group captains. The 
Year Level Coordinators also attended to talk to students about their roles, responsibilities and to chat about 
their jobs over the upcoming semester. The luncheon was a thank you from all staff for the amazing and often 
unknown hard work the home group captains do within the school.  
A big congratulations to all our home group captains and keep up the excellent efforts and contributions! 
 
Ms Dempster 
 



 

House Tallies Week 10-Final Winners Announcement at 

the End of Term Assembly!     
 

Well done to Pindari who has collected the most merit cards over the past week. Also, a special mention to Martin  
Sapkaroski of 7H who earned 15 points for Dalton Dragons and Lachlan Stavrevski of 7H who earned 10 for Scar-
borough. Remember to get all your Merit Cards in by Thursday to count towards the final scores! 
 

House Team Mascots: 
The students wanted it and now we have come up with 6 brand new mascots for each House Team. These were de-
signed by Molly Lynch of year 10 based on the advice, feedback and suggestions we received from students, the SRC, 
House Captains and 7-10 Home group Captains. It is a very exciting time at ESC and we look forward to seeing these 
designs on the House Flags we are getting made for each House Team. These will be proudly on display next term in 
the main office. 
Student Development 

 
 
 
 
 
 
       
 
 
 
 

 

                                                       
 

 
 

16 Jun  AMITUANAI Edwin 07H 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

16 Jun  NABLESKI Ocearna 07H 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

20 Jun  AHMAD Huzaifah 07E 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

20 Jun  CHAMBERS Sarah 08E 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

20 Jun  CHAMBERS Sarah 08E 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

Totals: 1st 

Findon 

Falcons 

2nd 

Tatlow 

Tigers 

3rd  

Dalton 

Dragons 

4th  

Carlisle 

Cobras 

5th 

Scar-

borough 

Scorpions 

6th 

Pindari 

Panthers 

Totals 

  
1,205 1,115 1,033 991 971 877 

TATLOW TIGERS 

11 Jun  GROGAN Josh 08E 
5 Merit Cards to YLC 

 

11 Jun  KINGI Casey 08E 
5 Merit Cards to YLC 

 

18 Jun  PARTASIDES Jasmin 07B 
5 Merit Cards to YLC 

 

FINDON FALCONS 



  

DALTON DRAGONS 

16 Jun  KYRIAKOU Louis 07H 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

18 Jun  KAYA Sibel 07A 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

18 Jun  LAMBROU Costas 07B 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

20 Jun  MOURKAKOS Angela 07B 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

20 Jun  NASER Zainab 07B 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

20 Jun  SAPKAROSKI Martin 07H 15 Merit Cards to YLC 

CARLISLE COBRAS 

16 Jun  ALI Ayyaan 07A 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

16 Jun  CULLEN Zoe 07A 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

16 Jun  NOTTA Yukta 07F 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

18 Jun  WICKHAM Rhianna 07B 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

SCARBOROUGH SCORPIONS 

16 Jun  FAKROODEEN Fathima 07H 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

16 Jun  TEMELKOV Tiana 07H 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

16 Jun  TEMELKOV Tiana 07H 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

17 Jun  REEVES Dinah 08E 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

18 Jun  ZOHAIR ALI Hussein 07D 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

20 Jun  STAVREVSKI Lachlan 07H 
10 Merit Cards to 
YLC! 

PINDARI PANTHERS 

11 Jun  RITCHIE Leo 07E 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

11 Jun  PASKOSKA Vesna 07F 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

11 Jun  RIZKALLA Jordy 07B 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

11 Jun  TUROCZI Bradley 07E 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

16 Jun  BONNEY Medika 07C 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

16 Jun  MCLAUCHLAN Caitlan 07A 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

17 Jun  LANZETTI Olivia 07E 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

18 Jun  TURNER Cayden 07E 5 Merit Cards to YLC 

20 Jun  LAZZARO MOLONEY Madison 07C 5 Merit Cards to YLC 



 

Once again it has been a busy and successful term at ESC on the sporting front. The Whittlesea Division Winter sport 
competition has concluded with our students competing in Soccer, AFL, Badminton and Netball.  
We have had some fantastic results this term none more so than with our Senior Girls’ Softball team. The girls com-
peted at the State Competition and represented ESC with great endeavour! The girls competed hard all day resulting 
in an equal 3rd placing with 1 win 1 loss. The team was coached by Alyssa Stewart and managed by Dean Malcolm. 
Other results this term include: 
Girls’ Footy: During week 4 Epping competed in the Whittlesea division competition and won convincingly on the 
day, only allowing one team to score anything for the day. They progress to the Northern Metropolitan Round final. 
Coached by Tiff Greenhill 
Intermediate Boys’ Netball: Won the Whittlesea Division this term, coached by Daniel Hayman the boys won con-
vincingly and move on to the Northern Metropolitan Finals. 
Year 8 Girls’ Soccer: Won the Whittlesea Division competition, defeating Mill Park in the final game to advance. 
Coached by Jacinta Polmear 
Intermediate & Year 8 Girls’ Volleyball: Both teams won through to the Northern Metropolitan finals in term 3! 
Intermediate Boys’ & Senior Girls’ Badminton: Both team were dominant on the day only losing 2 sets all day! Mov-
ing on to the Northern Metropolitan finals next term. Coached by Oliver Williams. 
Northern Metropolitan Athletics: 45 students competed in the Northern Metro competition and we have 12 stu-
dents who qualified for the state finals in term 3. Lee Samau was a highlight of the day taking out 4 individual events 
across the day. 
Be sure to stay tuned for more results to come during term 3! 
 

Rohan Hose 
Sport Co-Ordinator 
Head of Health & PE 

 

SAPPSS – (Sexual Assault Prevention Program for Secondary Schools) 
 

This is a 7 session program for Year 10 Students. It is delivered by staff at ESC (all staff 
have 2 days of Professional Development)) outside facilitators from Northern CASA 
and the local Epping police (Tim Forster and Wendy Shields). Students are educated 
on relationships – traits that are healthy and unhealthy, power balances in relation-
ships, behaviours that constitute sexual assault and laws on relationships in cyber 
space (including inappropriate use of technology). Students complete surveys before 
and after the program.  
Data will be collated and analysed to determine where students need further educa-
tion and what has to be done at the lower levels to improve the understanding of 
healthy relationships. Some Year 10 students will act as ambassadors for the White 
Ribbon Day in November. The best slogan from the SAPPSS program will be used and 
printed onto white T Shirts and bricks/pavers will be laid around the Pizza oven area 
with messages about healthy relationships. 
Half of the Year 10 cohort has completed the SAPPSS program during Term 2 and the 
other half will do so in Term 4. 
 

Leanne Halsall 
Student Wellbeing Coordinator 
 



  

Year 7 & 8 Girls’ Netball teams progress to Zones 
 

Year 8:  On Monday, June 2nd the Year 8 netball team travelled to Mill Park to compete in the interschool netball 
competition.  The team consisted of the following ten students: Britney Jong, Courtney Hedger, Olivia Johnson, Sarah 
Chambers, Chloe Jordan, Emily Findlay, Ashlee Moate, Emily Bell, Lulu Walker and Amber Baddeley-Kelly.  As the 
coach of the team I wanted to highlight the dominant performance the girls produced against the 6 teams they 
faced: Whittlesea, Lalor, Lalor North, The Lakes, Mill Park and Wallan.  Over the 6 games the girls conceded less than 
20 goals, and on numerous occasions scored more than 40 goals in the 26 minute games.  Sarah Chambers in partic-
ular was dominant on the score board, netting goal after goal.  Overall it was a very impressive and consistent perfor-
mance from a talented group of girls.  They played as a team, showed focus and demonstrated their versatility when 
moving into different positions.  I would like to thank the girls for making my job extremely easy, as they were an 
absolute delight to coach.  Everyone played a part in contributing to the team’s success and I look forward to work-
ing with you all in the lead up to Regionals. 
 
Year 7:  On Wednesday, June 18th the Year 7 netball team travelled to Mill Park to compete in the interschool netball 
competition.  The team consisted of the following ten students: Caitlan McLauchlan, Demmi Gosling, Rubi Zahra, 
Amy Winley, Medika Bonney, Chloe Smyth, Amy Shanahan, Angel Enoka, Keisha Tuck and Paije Kearney.  On the day 
we were lucky enough to be assisted by Sports Captain and Year 8 netball team member Emily Bell, who brought 
with her the experience of winning the competition just 2 weeks earlier. 
The girls were super keen and organized their own warm up drill as soon as we arrived at the court.  Their organiza-
tion and team work was impressive.  Other school teachers were commenting on how we must have been training 
for a while, but truth be told the team was only selected 2 days prior and what was being displayed was a credit to 
the students.  Once the games started the girls demonstrated fantastic timing, vision, reactions and a high intensity 
style of play that I was proud to be a part of.  We won the first 5 games by an average of 20 goals and I was able to 
try out numerous combinations.  The last game of the day was shaping up to be the decider of who would progress 
to Regionals but first we had to play Wallan.  In the early minutes of game 6 against Wallan, Chloe Smyth went down 
with a twisted ankle.  After reshuffling the team the girls finally got on top of Wallan and won by 11 after a scrappy 
contest. 
The deciding game was against Whittlesea, with both teams entering into the game undefeated.  The game started 
off extremely tense and rushed.  We were able to string 2 or 3 good passes together but never enough to leave our 
shooters under the post with an easy shot.  Inspiring de-
fence from Paije Kearney, Medika Bonney and Angel 
Enoka kept us in the game but we finished half time 
scoreless and down 1-0.  During the break we re-
grouped, the shooters put up a few shots to get their 
rhythm back and I made a change bringing Amy Winley 
onto WA.  It wasn’t an immediate improvement but ra-
ther a gritted out performance by all.  At full time the 
score was tied 5-5 with Demmi Gosling having a penalty 
shot from half way out…and she sunk it!  What a pres-
sure player.  Hats off to everyone’s effort that lead to 
Demmi having the ball in those last seconds.  You should 
all be really proud of yourselves. 
Both the Year 7 & 8 teams will be competing in the Re-
gional Competition on August 13th. 

 

Miss Holt 



 

LOCATED IN HOUSE 
THURSDAYS  ONLY     

 OPEN 3—4pm  
FOR TERMS 2 & 3 

 
 Uniform to be sold 

can also be  
 accepted during 
 these times 
 Only current  
 uniform will be   
 accepted 
 CASH ONLY 
 NO REFUNDS 

ESC SECOND-HAND UNIFORM SHOP 



  

 

IMPORTANT 
PARENTAL OCCUPATION LETTERS SENT HOME  
 

Parental Occupation Group Code letters were mailed home 

this week to all families. 

 

It is imperative that we have accurate Parent Occupation 

information for census collection and funding purposes. 

This information is strictly confidential and is only used to 

collect aggregate data. Your information is protected by 

the Privacy Laws. 
 

Please return the completed slip to the general office by 

Friday 27 June 2014. 

 

Helene Alamidis 

Principal 




